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Navigate to the 
Add Page

Creating Users

Enter email & 
select spaces

Select “People” Tap the “Add” button It should look like this:

Enter email
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Delete users

One	  of	   the	  most	   important	   components	   of	   accomplishing	   your	   company’s	   goals	   and	  
objec8ves	   is	   great	   teamwork	  and	   rela8onships.	  However,	   some8mes	   it’s	  easy	   to	   lose	  
track	  of	  all	  the	  people	  you	  are	  trying	  to	  interact	  and	  communicate	  with	  everyday.	  This	  
cheat	   sheet	  walks	   you	   through	   crea8ng	   and	   edi8ng	   users.	   It	   also	  walks	   you	   through	  
seAng	  up	  “My	  Rela8onships.”

For more help with spaces, check out the spaces tutorial video:  
Callibrain Admin Tutorials: Understanding Spaces and Users

Select spaces

Add users to 
“My relationships”

Tap “Follow” on people page Tap “Follow” on person details

Edit user profiles 

Find the user Tap “Edit Info”

Select “Manage Account”Tap the settings icon Find user, tap “Delete”

OR

Edit the user’s info

http://callibrain.com/2013/08/07/callibrain-admin-tutorial-understanding-spaces-and-users/
http://callibrain.com/2013/08/07/callibrain-admin-tutorial-understanding-spaces-and-users/


Frequently Asked Questions:!!
Where can I determine how many users I have left to add on my account? !
The add page shows the number of users active in your account and the number of paid users 
you have allotted. It also gives you a percentage of how many users are enabled.!!
If I have added all my allotted users is it hard to add more? !
Not at all. Navigate to the “Manage Account” page and you can select to purchase more users. !!
If I disable but don’t delete a user, will they still count towards my allotted amount? !
No. Because they will not be using Callibrain, you will not be charged for that user. However, be 
careful. If such users have yet to accept the invitation to Callibrain they will be deleted.!!
How do I enable a user that I have previously disabled? !
To re-enable a user, navigate to the users list under “Manage Account” and then add the filter 
“Disabled.” The disabled filter shows you all the users that have been disabled within your 
account. !!
If I disable a user and want to enable that person later, will they lose all their information 
within my account? !
No, disabled users do not lose their Callibrain information. Only deleted users lose their 
information. !!!


